Installing the Yale iM1 Network Module

IMPORTANT: the batteries must be removed prior to removing and/or inserting the network module:
- Remove battery cover and batteries.
- Remove and/or insert Network Module.
- Reinstall batteries and battery cover.

Enrolling the iM1 Network Module:

The Yale iM1 Network Module must be used with a Yale Assure Lock or Yale nexTouch Lock and cannot be used in conjunction with any other Yale Network Module.

To Enroll the Module:
- Enter the 4-8 digit Master PIN code followed by the 0 key.
- Press the # key followed by the 0 key.
- Press the 1 key followed by the 0 key.
Connecting the Yale Secure App with the Yale iM1 Network Module

1. After following the steps listed on other side of page for enrolling the module, download the Yale Secure app from the App Store.

2. Ensure Bluetooth is enabled on your iPhone, iPad or iPod touch, and that you’re within a foot of your Yale lock.

3. Open the Yale Secure app and agree to allow the app to access your Home Data.

4. If you do not have a home already created, create a new home when prompted. Tap + to add a new Yale Lock.

5. The app will search for your Yale Lock. Be sure that you are within close proximity (less than two feet or so). When “Yale Lock” appears, tap to add.
   *If the lock does not appear, enter your Master Pin Code on the lock keypad, tap the gear, tap 7, tap gear, tap 1 and then tap gear.

6. Scan your Accessory Setup Code; shown below, or manually enter within the app.

   **Accessory Setup Code**
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YALE, with its unique global reach and range of products, is the world’s favorite lock — the preferred solution for securing your home, family and personal belongings.

ASSA ABLOY is the global leader in door opening solutions, dedicated to satisfying end-user needs for security, safety and convenience.